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Bi par ti san House bill seeks new $30B ‘BioBonds’ loan pro gram to
rein vig o rate clin i cal tri als

Zachary Brennan
Senior Editor

As thou sands of clin i cal tri als were sus pend ed or halt ed due to the Covid-19 pan dem ic over the last year,
House mem bers on both sides of the aisle are try ing to find new ways to jump start the clin i cal tri al
ecosys tem.

For those with an IND in hand, and pur su ing a drug tar get ing an un met need, Reps. Bob by Rush (D-IL)
and Bri an Fitz patrick (R-PA) on Fri day in tro duced a new bill that would pro vide loans to con tin ue such
re search if oth er fund ing sources run dry.

The rep re sen ta tives said the loans, known as BioBonds, would al low those with long-term, risk-averse
cap i tal such as pen sion funds and in sur ers, rather than those typ i cal ly in volved in such in vest ments like
VC or phar ma com pa nies, to in vest up to $25 mil lion per year in these tri als.
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Over all, the gov ern ment would is sue BioBonds worth up to $10 bil lion an nu al ly from FY 2022 through
2024, ac cord ing to the bill’s text.

“Mil lions of Amer i cans su� er ing from can cer, Alzheimer’s, and oth er ter ri ble dis eases can not a� ord to
wait for vi tal treat ments and cures while clin i cal tri als are dis rupt ed,” Rush said in a state ment. “We must
use every fed er al av enue to restart U.S. bio med ical re search and en sure that the clin i cal tri als nec es sary
to take ba sic re search to the bed side re ceive the fund ing they ur gent ly need.”

The LOANS for Bio med ical Re search Act al so in cludes a nod to greater di ver si ty in clin i cal tri als, not ing
that the HHS sec re tary should con sid er clin i cal tri als that are “con duct ed by women re searchers or re -
searchers who are mem bers of a racial and eth nic mi nor i ty group or dis abled.”

More than a dozen non-profi ts, in clud ing Re search! Amer i ca, the Foun da tion Fight ing Blind ness, and the
Amer i can Col lege of Rheuma tol ogy, pledged their sup port for the bill.

Bri an Fitz patrick
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Mean while, a re port from Me di da ta in Sep tem ber shows how clin i cal tri als in the US con tin ue to see de -
clin ing num bers of new pa tients en ter ing study sites.

The com pa ny al so sur veyed more than 700 clin i cal tri al sites, find ing al most half of the re spon dents in di -
cat ed that Covid-19 had sig nifi  cant ly im pact ed their abil i ty to start new tri als.
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How Mul ti-Stake hold er Strate gies for Ex ter nal Con trol Arms Can
Over come Ap proval and Ac cess Bar ri ers

Parexel Biotech
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The COVID-19 pandemic cast a spotlight on the expanding role of real-world evidence (RWE) and the
window it provides into a more thorough understanding of the patient journey. Developers are finding
that the capture of all relevant data—from randomized clinical trials and real-world evidence—can safely
expedite new therapies for patients with high unmet needs.
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In side Ver tex 3.0: Can Resh ma Ke wal ra mani re peat one of biotech's
bi�gest suc cess sto ries 'a gain and again and again'?

Jason Mast
Editor

People, In Focus

This was not how Reshma Kewalramani imagined spending her first day as Vertex CEO. The 47-year-old
nephrologist should’ve been in a spacious window o�ce on the 14th floor of the biotech’s glassy Boston
Seaport headquarters, three rooms down from where she had spent the last three years. There should
have been family photos on the desk, scientists buzzing in the labs beneath, and, feet away, executives
she knew and trusted, briefing her on potential cures for sickle cell disease and diabetes.

Instead, on that bone-chillingly cold day last spring, she was at a makeshift desk in the dimly lit
basement of her home outside Boston, a bivouac chosen because it was closest to the Wifi router. Her
closest companion was Ferris Bueller’s smug face on the wall and she spent the day jumping from Zoom
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call to Zoom call, worried less about making new drugs than making sure her employees were safe and
that the global supply chain didn’t leave a cystic fibrosis patient without access to the Vertex pills that
had changed their life. It was April 1, 2020.

“These are not what I thought would be the two of the highest priorities,” she tells me. “The safety of our
people? You take it for granted.”

The pandemic hit Vertex at the worst possible time. Over the last decade, CEO Je�rey Leiden, a jovial but
shrewd and commanding figure, had pushed the development of those CF drugs, turning the most
common fatal genetic disease in US and Europe into, for 90% of patients, a treatable condition. In the
process, they had gone from a $6 billion to a $60 billion company and won the rare collective awe of the
business, medical and patient communities. “I scream it from the rooftops,” says Bob Coughlin, former
CEO of industry group MassBio, whose 19-year-old son has CF. “He’s a whole new person, I’m filled with
more gratitude than I’ve ever had in my whole damn life.”

Now, just as Leiden passed the torch, the entire world was collapsing. It was a trial by wildfire for
Kewalramani, who had already been an unlikely choice as CEO. The heads of large biotechs are almost
exclusively businesspeople, executives whose chief job is to sell the drugs the company has already
developed and find other companies to acquire. If they have MDs, they also have an MBA or 20 years of
experience in sales. All, historically, have been men.

Kewalramani was a clear-eyed, a�able physician who had trained at Boston’s most prestigious hospitals
and spent 12 years running trials at Amgen, but she had little experience on the business side of biotech.
For the prior three years, leading Vertex’s medical team, she stood opposite the executive committee at
key moments, explaining results from trials she designed and ran in sickle cell and cystic fibrosis.

“She came from the medical side, which was unique,” says Terry McGuire, founder and general partner
of the Boston-based biotech VC Polaris Partners. “It speaks to their desire to really focus on what’s going
on in the clinic and for patients.” Indeed, Vertex had only considered physician-scientists for the role.
They had big plans for the role — for what they called Vertex 3.0. Although they had become known as
the CF company, for years, Leiden told anyone who would listen that he didn’t just want to transform one
disease: He planned to use the lavish proceeds from those pills to cure CF completely and either cure or
defang an Infernal Council of famous ailments: Sickle cell disease, diabetes, muscular dystrophy and
pain, among others.

It was as ambitious a plan as a biotech had ever put forward, spanning medical disciplines from
hematology to nephrology and technologies from old-fashioned pills to new forms of CRISPR gene
editing, and they needed someone with unimpeachable scientific chops to carry it out. If Kewalramani
and her team can, they will change the face of medicine: Not just for one rare disease but several, and a
few not so rare ones as well. They could also set o� the same string of rancorous global debates that have
followed Vertex’s CF drugs, as the company charged more than what many countries said they could pay.
Kewalramani, while striking a less abrasive tone than her predecessor, has pledged to keep the same
pricing strategy moving forward.

Premium subscription required
Unlock this article along with other benefits by subscribing to one of our paid plans.

“We’re going to do what we did in CF,” Kewalramani tells me, echoing a promise she makes repeatedly.
“Again and again and again.” But first they would have to deal with Covid-19.
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FDA may re quire bis pe cifi c an ti bod ies to be com pared with mono -
spe cifi c prod ucts

Zachary Brennan
Senior Editor

R&D, FDA+

With about 100 bispecific antibodies either in clinical trials or soon entering, the FDA on Monday
updated and finalized its guidance on developing bispecific antibodies, clarifying how it may require
clinical trials to compare the bispecifics with an approved monospecific product.

Premium subscription required
Unlock this article along with other benefits by subscribing to one of our paid plans.

In the era of immunotherapies, the case for bispecifics hinges on their ability to improve on monoclonal
antibodies and more directly target cancer tumor cells, among other potential indications. Companies are
already seeing some payo�, like Amgen’s bispecific Blincyto, which first won approval in 2018 and
brought in about $380 million last year.
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Rare dis ease play er that went pub lic in biotech's go-go years merges
with spe cial ty phar ma in all-stock deal — at a frac tion of the de but
price

Amber Tong
Senior Editor

Strongbridge Biopharma went public in the summer of 2015, the tail end of a biotech boom on Nasdaq,
with a solid pitch. Almost 20 years old at that time, it was to focus on in-licensing, developing and then
commercializing treatments for rare diseases that it believes has potential to be franchises in the US and
the EU with a tiny salesforce. RA Capital, New Enterprise Associates and Longwood Capital were among
its investors.
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A ge net ics test ing out fit is bail ing on its CRO ser vices, choos ing in -
stead to re fo cus around pre ci sion drugs

Josh Sullivan
Associate Editor

In the past few months, there’s been a string of consolidation in the CRO space, with big players merging
together and headline names in contract manufacturing snapping up research teams. But a Texas genetics
player is now going the other way, bailing on its CRO o�erings to instead focus on precision medicine.

Salt Lake City-based Myriad is selling its Austin contract research lab to North Carolina’s Q2 Solutions,
the company said Monday. The deal is expected to be closed in Q3 and will allow Myriad to focus e�orts
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on women’s health, oncology and mental health, CEO Paul Diaz said in a press release.
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A top an a lyst sees 'in flec tion point' in the oth er big vac cine race tak -
ing phar ma by storm

Jason Mast
Editor

Beneath the Covid-19 vaccine race, there’s another vaccine race in full swing, with billions on the line
and many of the same leading players edging for first: the race for an RSV vaccine.

Although the seasonal infection can be deadly in young children and the elderly, scientists have failed for
decades to come up with a vaccine. An early trial in the 1960s ended in disaster, after it appeared the
vaccine actually helped the virus infect cells. Recent advancements, though, have renewed interest in
what could be a $10 billion market, bringing in e�orts from major developers, including Pfizer, Moderna,
J&J, Merck, Sanofi and GlaxoSmithKline.
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Weeks out from an $80M launch, a pain and CNS start up is back
with a fresh raise. Can an IPO be far be hind?

Max Gelman
Associate Editor

Not two months after launching out of RA Capital’s incubator, Eliem Therapeutics is returning to the
firm — and others — to raise another heap of cash. And this time, an IPO could potentially be in the
works.

Eliem has put together a $60 million Series B round co-led by RA Capital as it seeks to further advance
two lead clinical candidates across four trials. The biotech declined an interview and further declined to
comment on an emailed question regarding financing plans, su�gesting they may be hunkering down in
preparation for an S-1 filing with the SEC.
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A little more than a year ago NGM whipped up considerable enthusiasm for its anti-fibrotic NASH drug
aldafermin based on a cohort of patients who showed a marked response to the treatment. But its great
expectations — backed by some enthusiastic analysts — failed to pan out at the primary endpoint in the
crucial Phase IIb that followed among people with with stage 2 or 3 fibrosis. And while another trial in
more severely a�icted patients is continuing, NGM is taking its $400 million in cash reserves and
shifting focus to the rest of the pipeline, ending any hopes for a pivotal in this group — and blasting the
beliefs they had inspired earlier.
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Chi nese on col o gy play er is the lat est to join the North Car oli na man -
u fac tur ing par ty with 2 new plants in the o� ng

Josh Sullivan
Associate Editor

While Boston and the Bay Area reign supreme in terms of biotech hotspots, other hubs are having their
chance in the sun amid a flurry of cash flooding the industry. North Carolina, for instance, has seen a ton
of companies looking to establish a footprint in the state — and now a Shanghai-based oncology player
will join the fold.

CARsgen Therapeutics will open two new sites in Raleigh Durham, creating the company’s first
manufacturing hub that will complement its clinical development site in Houston, the company said
Monday.
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